Capitalisation
Capital letters are needed for:
The first letter of a
sentence

Proper nouns
(names of people, specific
places, products, etc.)

The pronoun ‘I’

Work out whether a capital letter is needed in the following sentences. Circle.
1. Some children dressed up in a Spiderman costume for ________________.
halloween / Halloween

2. After class on Monday, our ________________ marked the tests.
teacher / Teacher

3. “Can I please have a slice of the ________________ cake?” Jenny asked.
birthday / Birthday

4. A new park on Willow ________________ was opened by the mayor.
street / Street

5. The girls were excited to visit to Disney Land in ________________.
june / June

6. ________________ school, we stopped by the shops to buy breakfast.
before / Before

7. Danny and Samantha watched the surfers at bells ________________.
beach / Beach

8. My ________________, Luky, is always up to no good.
cat / Cat
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Capitalisation Answers
Capital letters are needed for:
The first letter of a
sentence

Proper nouns
(names of people, specific
places, products, etc.)

The pronoun ‘I’

Work out whether a capital letter is needed in the following sentences. Circle.
1. Some children dressed up in a Spiderman costume for ________________.
halloween / Halloween

2. After class on Monday, our ________________ marked the tests.
teacher / Teacher

3. “Can I please have a slice of the ________________ cake?” Jenny asked.
birthday / Birthday

4. A new park on Willow ________________ was opened by the mayor.
street / Street

5. The girls were excited to visit to Disney Land in ________________.
june / June

6. ________________ school, we stopped by the shops to buy breakfast.
before / Before

7. Danny and Samantha watched the surfers at bells ________________.
beach / Beach

8. My ________________, Luky, is always up to no good.
cat / Cat
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